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by one who has the means of verifying what he says.
A diamond came into the possession of a merchant at
Port Elizabeth. It was a very fine one, and he sold
it to a syndicate for £20,000. It was sent to a dia
mond-cutter to be polished, and a portion was cu~ off,

which was sold for £4,000. When polished, the
diamond was sent to the Paris Exhibition, where it

excited universal admiration. It has just been sold
for £150,000, and the syndicate have reaped a rich

reward.
The diamond trade seems to lend itself to roguery.

I have already referred to that plague of South Africa,
the illicit diamond-dealer,. and now as I write, accord-

"ing to the newspapers, 'a good deal of attention has
been attracted in Paris by an attempt to give yellow
CalJe diamonds a brilliant white aspect by the use of a
little aniline. A similar attempt some little time ago
caused a commotion in the diamond trade. It has
recommenced, and stones to the value of £1,000,000
sterling are, according to the Pawnbroke1's'Magazine,

said to have been chemically treated. Some of the
large Belgian merchants are supposed to be the
culprits, and a score of Paris dealers have purchased
diamonds at from twenty-five to thirty per cent. above
their market value. A chemist has studied the

p1248979
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question from a purely scientific point of view, in
order to find out if it is possible to absolutely alter
the aspect of diamonds so as to considerably increase
their apparent value, and was surprised at the success
ful results of his experiments. The process followed
by the chemist was based on the principle of optics
that violet is the complementary colour of yellow.

The chemist prepared an alcoholic solution of violet

aniline, adding a few grammes of benzin as an adhe
sive. A yellow diamond bathed in this became white,
but it had lost its brilliancy. He then prepared a
solution having a larger proportion of aniline. In
this preparation another yellow stone was placed for
several seconds; it came out retaining its full brilliancy.
A fortnight later the stone had lost nothing of it facti
tious whiteness, and the most experienced eye could
suspect nothing. As a result of these experiments, it
is evident that the fraud is perfectly possible, especially

as diamonds are bought without undergoing any test.
A careful examination of the tinted stone through a
magnifying glass shows no trace of the slightest cover
ing or shade on the facets. Neither does the friction
of a chamois leather or cloth alter the tint. There is
apparently <?nly one way of explaining the really mar
vellous action of the dye. This is to admit that it
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impregnates solely the cutting edge, which forms the

circumference of a stone. This is the only part un

polished, and it is barely perceptible. The only way
of testing diamonds is by aqua jO'l"tis, which the dye
cannot resist. The chemist has further managed to

fix a tint in such a way that an alcohol bath is not a
sufficient test for proving white diamonds.'

Again, let me refer to ostrich-farming. When I was

at the Cape, all I could learn was that if you had an

ostrich farm and ostriches would find their own food,

then and then only would it pay. When Mr. Trollope
was there the estimated profits of an ostrich farm
were 50 per cent. There was a time when everyone
thought an ostrich farm was the sure road to fortune.

As I write, I have before me Mr. Arthur Douglas's
work on ' Ostrich Farming in South Africa,' published

about ten years since. He is careful to write soberly

-nevertheless, he makes one's mouth water. He

speaks of a farm that paid 80 per cent. on the total

investment, including cost of land and all improve
ments; as also one which for the four years, 1872,
1878, 1874, and 1875, averaged a net return on the

capital of 661 per cent. per annum; but in this latter
case the land was hired, everything was studied to
lessen the amount of the dead capital, and the
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expenses were pared down to the lowest possible
shilling, while the farmer worked terribly hard with
both hands and head, and thoroughly understood his
business. That was the golden age. The ostrich
farmer makes no such profits now. When Anthony
Trollope was in the Cape ostrich-feathers were, he
tells us, the popular produce of the colony. I could
not recomme~..d ostrich farming now. Mr. Douglas
recommends it strongly: 'Reader,' he says, 'if you
are young, self-reliant, and can see your way to get
a footing at the Cape in ostrich farming, go forth.'
Alas, alas! that advice is no longer applicable. And
yet I know not where the farmer can live more com
fortably than in South Africa; and if the old-fashioned
Boer farmer makes a good thing of it, a more active
and better educated English farmer p.ught to succeed.
If he would make butter, he could get a good price
for it; if he would condescend to grow cabbages,
he can sell them in Cape Town at sixpence apiece.
If he could cure bacon, he would get a rich return in
a land where bacon fetches 1s. 9d. a pound; and, re
member, farms are to be had cheap, and the land is
one where you can live instead of die of consumption
as at home. Tradesmen do well, and shopkeepers'
assistants at the Cape work fewer hours and have
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much better pay than they can ever have at home.
In a few years they have saved enough money to

become masters. When I went out we carried some
first-class governesses, who were to take the places
of ladies who had forsaken teaching for a ma~ri

monial career, and the chances were that these

young ladies would erelong do the same. The
traders Who go out with their stock into native dis
tlicts seem to me to do uncommonly well; and though
I heard at Natal that sugar-making did not pay, and
that coffee was grown at a loss, and that the new
industry of tea-growing was not very remunerative, the
fact was that I saw no signs of poverty anywhere, and
that, if there were no leviathan capitalists, everyone
was well off. There is room up the country for

thousands, who, if they go out there, and are sober

and industrious, and have a little common-sense, will

in a little while be far better off than in overcrowded

England. As it is, you can get to the Cape in sixteen

days, and the chances are you can do it in less; and
the greater part of the way you are beneath a smiling
sky, and on a sea almost as calm as a mill-pond. As
to jam-making, that flourishes as much in Natal as it
does in Riston, under the auspices of my respected
friends the Chivers.
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Possibly when we have lost her for ever, we
shall wake up to the value of South Africa. I
have been in Canada; I have been in America;
I have gone in Australia from Adelaide 'and St.
George's Sound up to Brisbane, and I prefer South
Africa to them all. As an emigration field, it has
been a terrible disappointment to us in time past.

It has been fearfully mismanaged by Downing Street.

Exeter Hall has been by no means well informed on
the subject, or helpful; but it is coming to the front.
Its great needs at this time seem to be mote railways
-cheaper railway fares and cheaper freights in South
Africa, and at home lighter duties. It is thus so much
of South African produce is kept out of the English
market. They are getting fine coal at Natal; yet
actually it is as dear at the Cape as the best Cardiff
steam coal. Surely this ought not to be so. Let me
hope I may be the means of inducing Englishmen to
emigrate. I do not want to see that land of promise
handed exclusively over to hungry Scotchmen or vuI
turouB German JeWB.



CHAPTER XIII.

.A South African Explorer.

As my readers are aware, Lord Randolph Churchill
has gone to Mashonaland to report upon the country
there as a field for British speculation and British
enterprise. Whether an M.P. is justified in giving
up his Parliamentary attendance for a long trip to the
Cape or anywhere else is a question between himself
and his constituents with which we have nothing to do.
He seems to have gone about his self-imposed task in
a somewhat singular manner, and to have been much
dissatisfied with the fare provided for him by the
Grant'ltll.1J Castle-a steamer belonging to the Castle
Line-which has the reputation for providing for its
passengers a somewhat excessively liberal supply;
and now we hear of his excessive baggage which he
has taken with him, and of the amount of champagne
-without which he seems utterly unable to travel--
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for which he has already had to pay heavy duties at
the Cape, and indulgence in which we may expect to
find inimical to his health in the regions in which he
travels. It was not thus the old explorers travelled.
It was not thus our Livingstone made his way. It is
not thus that such men as Thomas Baines travelled.
I have known many African travellers, but they
have had no champagne, and have done a great deal
more than ever Lord Randolph Churchill will achieve.
One of the most distinguished of them is now re
siding on the Essex coast on a farm known as Clay
Hall, and where, now that he has made a certain
amount of cash sufficient to live comfortably on,
he is devoting his leisure to hard study in order
to supply the defects of early education. He is
married, and has a young family rising up around
him; but he is still a young man to look at-with a
certain air of independence such as all colonials
acquire-fond of a game of cricket, and apparently
none the worse for the labours he has undertaken and
the hardships he has undergone. We see in him
what kind of young men grow up in Greater Britain,
that our colonists are men of the right stamp, who
care not to lead lives of inglorious ease, who are ready
to uphold the fame of the British name, eager for
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enterprise and work, anxious to go out and subdue the
land-men whom no difficulties can dishearten nor
dangers appal.

There are few men interested in South African de

velopment who have had such a career as Mr. Frank
Thompson, who began his African career when a boy
of twelve years of age, when his father was a member
for Barkly West. The lad was in no mood to let the
grass grow under his feet. He was brimful of energy,
and eager for the fray. His first adventure was at the
diamond-fields, where, after six months, he found him
self utterly done up. He then went to a town, got
employment in a counting-house, worked hard for a
twelvemonth, and saved Bome money. But his soul
was fil-ed by the adventures of Livingstone and Moffat,
of whom he often heard his father speak, and whose
career he was anxious to imitate. To this end he

learned the language of the natives; then be took a
large farm from Government. There he had a terrible
experience. The Boers began war, the tribes rose,
and his life was in jeopardy. The dwelling in which

he, with his father, his cousin, and two natives, dwelt
was attacked. For three hours they defended them
selves, but at length the natives set fire to the thatch,
and the inlllates had to make a dash for it to the
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nearest shelter. In this attempt Mr. Thompson was
wounded by a bullet and his father brutally slain.
With a narrow escape, Mr. Thompson, after suffering
nluch hardship and encountering many risks, came
to a house the occupant of which was expecting
to be attacked. The defending force consisted of
the owner, his wife, two boys, and an old man of
eighty. He joined them, though his wound had not
been dressed, and after his days' fasting and fighting
was posted with a rifle at a window, resolved to sell
his life dear. Fortunately, he was saved by the arrival
of some British soldiers on the scene. For two and
a half days he had been expecting every moment to
be his last, and the reaction after the strain was very
severe. It took him twenty-seven days to get well
again. For the third time in his life he had to begin
the world afresh-this time as British resident agent
among the natives, a post he held for ten years.
Again he commenced a new career as compound
manager for the great diamond company at Kimberley
known as De Beers. There he had between 30,000 and
33,000 men under him yearly, turning over between
eight and nine millions of pounds a year. When
Johannesburg started on its grand career, Mr. Thomp
son went there, and met with a certain amount of

14
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success. Then he made his way to Cape Town with
the intention of settling there, but, pressed by friends,
he again made his way into the interior in order to
get a concession of the country. This he was suc
cessful in doing, obtaining the grant of territory
about as big as the colonies of Australia. He was
there about two years-eighteen months of which he
was in reality a prisoner, and his position was not
pleasant: there were white men who were jealous of
his success and poisoned the King's mind against him.
They would fain have withdrawn his concession, but
his partner, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, had obtained a charter
from the British Government, and thus the British
Chartered Company of South Africa had come into
existence. But finding there was a danger of being
finished off, Mr. Thompson made the best of his way
back to the Cape. It was only after great privations
and wonderful escapes that he arrived there-on the
very day that the news came that the charter had
been signed and sealed and settled in London. Be
fore he left the country he had buried his concession,
and he now returned once more to show Lobengula
the concession which he had demanded, at the in

stigation of unsuccessful concession-seekers. Per
haps no one has had rougher travelling experiences
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than Mr. Thompson. At one time he was reduced
to a pot of jam and a little tea. At another time

he was obliged to exist on nothing but onions.
But it is the opinion of Mr. Thompson, who has
been a total abstainer all his life, and whose
chief solace is his pipe of Transvaal tobacco, that
temperance and perseverance are bound to succeed in
the end. It is his temperance that has preserved
him from a thousand ills. It is his perseverance
that has made him succeed against tremendous odds,
and where others have signally failed.

We are told of Mr. George Fife Angus, the founder
and father of the flourishing colony of South Australia,
that he sternly set his face against the discovery of
gold-fearing the demoralization that would ensue.
In South Africa the feeling is quite otherwise: in the
new region opened up by Mr. Thompson's concession,
it is felt that there lies the true Ophir, and that it is
high time that its hidden treasures should be turned to
good account. Several ruins of ancient buildings are
found in this region, which Mr. Theodore Bent is now
examining with a view to make a report when he
returns to England. In that region it is supposed
was the ancient kingdom of the Queen of Sheba, who
went to Bee the great Solomon.in all his glory. The

14-2
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memory of the lone rich Queen is still preserved
among the Arabs of Sofala, a.s well as among the
Habesh of Soudan in their scandalous chronicles.
That Ophir was in Africa we may quote the authority
of our great poet Milton, who writes in 'Paradise
Lost' of-

'Mombara, Qnilea and Melind,
And Sofala [thonght Ophir], to the realm
Of Oongo and Angola furthest south.'

Mr. Thompson's own story reads like a chapter in
one of Rider Haggard's romances. Thus does he de
scribe the African monarch Lobengula: 'You would
not easily forget him if once you saw him. He stands
six feet in his skin, and he is fat and big all over, and
in weight about twenty stone. In age he is forty-eight
or fifty, and walks as I have never seen a man walk,
moving his elephantine limbs, and planting his feet
one after another as if he was planting them for ever;
rolling his shoulders from side to side, and looking
around him in a way which is dreadful to see. He
has great bulging bloodshot eyes, and when he rolls
them to look you up and down in his lordly sort of
way, it is enough to scare a man off-hand. His
palace, you must know, is a waggon someone has
given him. There he used to sit on a block of wood
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in the middle of a great pole stockade. Every yard
of the ground is covered with dung, layer over
layer, and the whole place is filthy. When you
approach the King you have of course to squat down
on your haunches, and remain in that position during
the whole of the interview. Conversation under such
circumstances is of course difficult. When he was in
a bad temper, as he often was, he used to try and
catch you-make you contradict yourself; and he was
as sharp as a needle in his own style of palaver. He
remembered everything, and if you did contradict your
self, he was down on you at once. "You have two
words, you lie," he would rap out. Then the mean
whites, the dogs as he called them, up there were always
egging him on or prompting him to ask nasty questions,
and twisting round the answers so as to make him

angry.' And who were the mean whites '1 one natu
rally asks. 'They had, ' continues Mr. Thompson,
'their bread and meat and beer from the King, and
wanted him to be let alone. There were no means
they would not stoop to. They even forged a letter
to the Queen from King Lobengula, and they were
willing tools in the hands of any rivals who wanted to
make out that the concession meant really more than
it did. To make matters worse, there came a letter
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from the Aborigines' Protection Society which the King
and his councillors interpreted to mean, "Have nothing
to do with the whites." I went,' added Mr. Thompson,
C in fear of my life, dared not stir from my waggons,
and slept by starts with a revolver by my side. That
was a time,' he said emphatically, ' I would not go over
again to be a millionaire twice over. I thought every
day I should have had to die as I saw my poor father
before me.' In his quiet temporary Essex home he
seems to be in good health, but he must have suffered
terribly then. It is true that he gained his end, but he
had to pay an awful price. Perhaps it was his being
a stanch teetotaler that saved his life.

'How is it you have no gray hair,' I asked, 'or any
hair at all?' , Oh,' was the reply, 'I was always
hardy, and brought up hardly on porridge. But,' he
added, 'I have gone through a deal.' Yet time
bas dealt gently with him, or the healthy air of the
Essex sea-coast. His brow is unfurrowed by care;
his hair is dark brown; he shaves off his whiskers, but
revels in a moustache; his face soon lights up with a
smile; he looks stern and wiry, without an ounce of
spare flesh on him, and very much a colonial.

And he and Mr. MaguiJ.oe and Mr. Budd between
them won the concession. As Mr. Thompson was the
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linguist of the party, it is clear they could have done
nothing without him. The Chartered Company took
over the concession, giving a number of shares for the
right-that is, the Chartered Company found all the
money, and gave to the Matabele concessionaires the
gross half-profits. The directors of the Chartered
Company are the Duke of Fife, the Duke of Abercorn,
Albert Grey, Hon. Cecil Rhodes, A. Beit, Lord Gifford,
and George Causton. The office of the company is
in St. Swithin's Lane, London. The concessionaires
for their part agree to pay Lobengula £100 every
lunar month, and deliver at the royal kraal 1,000
Martini-Henry rifles, together with 100,000 suitable
ball cartridges, and, further, deliver on the Zambesi
River a steamboat with guns suitable for defensive
purposes. What the King gives in return is the
complete and exclusive charge over all metals and
minerals situated in any kingdom, principalities,
and dominions, together with full power to do all
things that they may deem necessary to raise and
secure the same, and to hold, collect, and enjoy
the revenues, if his, derivable from the aforesaid
metals and minerals. The charter vaguely lays down
the sphere of the company's operations, says a writer
in the Cape Argus Annual of 1891, as to the north of
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Bechuanaland and to the west of Portuguese East
Africa. The western limit of the company's operations
is set by the Anglo-German agreement, which fixed the
twenty-first degree of east longitude as the boundary
of the German protectorate, except in the neighbour
hood of Lake Ngami, where the German territory
extends to the north-east until it reaches the head
waters of the Zambesi. To the north the territory
of the company practically runs into that of the
African Lakes Company. Mr. Rhodes announced at
a banquet held in Kimberley last year that the
Barotsi country, containing 20,000 square miles, had
been ceded to the company. This cession makes
the boundary of the company's territory march
with that of the Congo Free State. Nor is this all.
The company has undertaken railway construction
both under the arrangement by which the Cape Colony
has acquired the line to Vryburg, and by an under
taking to carry on the line to Mafeking. With an
increasing influx of a large gold-mining and agricul
tural population into Mashonaland, the railway will
doubtless be extended to the far north at no very
distant date. ' Is the country healthy?' I asked Mr.
Thompson. 'Very,' was his reply. 'There is a belt
between the upland districts and the coast (being Por-
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tuguese territory) where the fever is very thick (you
may cut it with a knife); but up in the interior the
country is healthy, although there is a certain amount

of fever before the trees have been cut down and the
decaying vegetable matter removed. The country
will be a fine healthy country, the more it is opened

up. It was just the same with Natal: that was
unhealthy at first, and now it is as healthy as anyone
could wish.'

, And how about the gold?' I asked. ' Oh, there is
no doubt of that; the country is full of it: my brother,
who has just come back, says the same. Of course,
there have been failures. There has been quite a rush
of gold-seekers, and many have been disappointed, as
was to be expected, as they came indifferently pro
visioned for the purpose, and had exhausted their
resources by the time they got there.'

'And the Pungwe route, what about that?' I
asked. 'That is much nearer, is it not?' , Oh yes,'
was the reply. 'That will come in time, but not for
a long time. The railway from the Cape has been
laid down for the traffic, and what is wanted is a
Customs Union.' Perhaps, thought I, as I left the
hall in which the African explorer lives, it is more
to the purpose to dwell upon the fact that the
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Mashona people, who have always gone in fear of their
lives, from the hostile attacks of the Matabele, warmly
welcome the advent of the white man. As it is, he is
often to be met with as a mighty hunter among the
pleasant granite hills which form so picturesque an
appearance in that part of the world. Mr. A. R.
Colquhoun, the well-known Burmese administrator
and explorer, has been appointed administrator, and
the laws have been devised to square as far as possible
with those of Cape Colony, and with the special laws
for native territories now in force in British Bechuana
land, Basutoland, and the Transkei. But there is
plenty of room for romance of some kind or other
still. Charles Kingsley tells us of the old Puritans,
that there was plenty of poetry in them, but they lived
their poetry like men, instead of singing it like birds.
A similar remark may be made about South African
romance. The country is full of it; you meet it
wherever you see a colonial; but it is the romance of
life, not of the shilling novel. It is a great gain to
the Cape to have secured a district so vast, so full of
romance, so fertile. It is a great gain for England
thus to have been dowered with such a market for
her manufactures, such an outlet for the energy of
her sons.
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As I left I said to Mr. Thompson: 'How IS It
Labouchere is always attackmg the Chartered Com
pany?' 'Does he not always attack everything the
ConservatIve Government does?' was hIS reply.



CHAPTER XIV.

Leaving the Cape-The Return-On Board the Dunottar Castle
-Captain Robinson's Yarns-'l'he Peak of 'reneri:ffe-On
Emigration.

IT is time to go back. I leave the Cape with regret.
When I left England I had a liver; by the time I got
to the Cape it was gone and joy had come. I was suffer
ing from suppressed gout and all the evils it brings
in its train. All the voyage out I was as melancholy
as an owl; on my return I was as gay as a lark. I
took no medicine-I consulted no physician. What
made the change? I reply: 'The voyage, and the
bright sunshine, and the fine air of the Cape.' On my
return I exchanged the Roslyn Castle for the D1.mottar.
I was sorry to leave Captain Robinson, but I had no
alternative: he stuck to his ship. I wanted to try the
Dwwttar Castle, of which everyone had so much to say.
I must, however, in justice to Captain Robinson, re-
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peat one of his good stories: He was out on a foggy
night, and sounded his fog-horn, as every wise cap
tain should; from the starboard side came the sound
of a fog-horn, apparently coming from a vessel very
close, and showing no lights. 'Port your helm!'
shouted the captain, and his orders were obeyed.
Then he blew his whistle again. Back from the
same position, although his ship had altered her
course three points, came the sound of that fog-horn.
'Hard a-port!' roared the captain; that was done,
and the steam whistle tried again. Back from exactly
the same position, although his vessel had now
altered her course seven points, came the noise of that
fog-horn. And the captain, alarmed, was just going
to give the order to reverse engines, when one of the
officers reported that the supposed fog-horn was the
cow that was carried on the forward deck to supply
fresh milk for the passengers. The captain had been
trying to steer round his own cow. A sailor's yarn,
this, and a very good one of its class. May Cap
tain Robinson long live to tell his passengers many
such!

Echo, since the time of the ancients, has played on
poor mortals many a trick. One of them is quoted
by Gilbert White, who writes:
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'Chance parts the youth from his companions dear,
He cries, "Who's here ?" and Echo answers, "Here I"
He stares around, and for a while stands dumb,
Then shouts out" Come I" and Echo answers, "Come I" ,

As I left the Cape I could not but contrast the
difference between the ending and the starting. As
we made our way out of Blackwall Docks, how
funereal was the scene in the darkening gloom of a
dull December day! and as we left behind us a small
crowd, it seemed as if we were sailing into the outer
darkness. As we left Cape Town all was brightness
and sunshine, the grand mountain in the background
overlooking all, while on the wharf were friends look
ing as hot as they were good-natured-making the
parting one of joy rather than of sorrow. Everybody
seemed to have made an effort to see the start of the
Dunottar Oastle, the noblest ship that had up to that
time ever appeared in ~rable Bay. The'day before
Lady Loch had condescended to lunch on board. The
Castle Line is great in hospitality, and on the day
we left many were the notabilities who had come
on board, such as Judge Buchanan, who was pleased
to express his regret that I was leaving before
he had the pleasure of receiving me; Mr. Noble,
the popular Clerk of Assembly, the Rev. Mr. Forbes,
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and even the editor of the A'J'gus, busy as he always
is at that particular time, found an opportunity
10 come and see me off. One incident was rather
amusing. A gentleman found me out. He was an
entire stranger: 'But,' said he, 'when I saw you
were going away, I said to myself, " Well, I'll go
down to the dock and see the old gentleman off.'"
Of course I felt flattered, especially as his remarks
(which I have not given) were of an exceedingly com
plimentary nature. At the same time, such is the
weakness of human nature, all will agree with me
that none of us are pal'ticularly anxious to hear our
selves described as old gentlemen. At four o'clock all
our friends had to clear out, to (juit the deck, where
they were under awning all the length of the ship,
}1nd to stand waving their hands or pocket-handker
chiefs on the heated wharf below. We left the dock
at the appointed hOUl'; but it was only to anchor in
the bay, as the mailrs had not arrived. In the Trans
vaal there had been heavy rains, and that made the
delay. Dutchmen are never in a hurry; but Anglo
Saxon energy, it is to be hoped, will soon teach them
to mend their ways. One advantage of the delay was
that it gave us a good farewell view of Cape Town, as
it gradually passed before. our eyes from gaudy day

15
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to summer night. When I woke up the next morning for

my early bath, we were far away, alone on a bright

and boundless sea-not a glimpse of land, not another

vessel to be seen anywhere. But how lovely was the

sail on that fine ship! The DunottaT Castle is the crack

THE 'DUNOTl'AR CASTLE': DECK.

ship of the Castle Line, and the company may well be
proud of her, though the great aim of the company

is not so much to have one crack ship, as to improve

all the fleet, to bring them up to the standard of
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modern requirements, and thus to own a fleet, as a.
whole, superior to that of any other line. We did the
trip home in a shorter time than it was ever done
before, and we fared superbly all the way. Our baths
were marble; our cabins were as comfortable as any I
ever saw. On these grand steamers you have no means
of locking the door, and on our journey a gentleman
pa.ssenger lost a very handsome and a very valuable
gold watch and chain. I did hear something of a
second-class passenger being found a long way out of
his proper soundings during the small hours. Really,
you seem defenceless. In the night no one is about.
The big ship seems left to herself. The decks are
clear; no stewards are to be seen down below; it may
he that the captain is in the chart-room, that the first
officer is on the look-out, that at the extreme end a
constant watch is kept, that down in the depths firemen
a,nd engineers are all hard at work; but in your
silent cabin you seem very lonely, nevertheless, and in
the Dunotta1· Castle the cabins are much more separate
than usual. The arrangement is a great improve
ment, I own; yet you do feel cut off for awhile from
everybody, and, like Alexander Selkirk, are monarch of

all you survey. It is true you are not left long, as the
boy comes with your boots at unearthly hours, and

15-2
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the steward never omits to wake you at six, as he

comes round with the coffee, and all day long you live

in the midst of a gay crowd. As it is, I fancy we were

sorry to leave. Where will the men have such a hand

some smoking-room, or the ladies such an exquisite

THE 'DUNOTTAR CASTLE': LADIES' BOUDOIR.

music-room? Or where can we have such banquets,

adorned with tropical flowers and finished off with
such tropical fruits?

Incidents were few on the return. The most start-
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ling of all was the grand appearance of the Peak of
Teneriffe, as, with its diadem of snow, it rose out of a
sea of glass, at a distance of some hundred and twenty
miles. It grew upon us, as well it might, as we

watched it all day, and saw the SUll set on its peak

while it was all dark below. Then, again, I was wonder
fully impressed with Madeira, which had tmdergone a
welcome change. The island was green as emerald,
and the cosy mansions on the hills seemed far prettier
than when I had seen them last peeping out of the
brown and dusty rock. I was also glad to find that
one hotel-Read's-was spoken of quite enthusiastic
ally by those who had been there, as not only cheap
and excellent, but as being conducted by those who
were exceptionally kind to the suffering and the poor
-and the suffering and the poor who are landed
there from England are far more numerous than most
of us have anJ· idea of. I question whether many
people would take the trouble on their account that
the family to which I have referred, and to whom I am
a perfect stranger, appeared to do. A good Samaritan
in a foreign land seems to me always to possess a
double charm. But why don't the Portuguese do
something to ensure a better landing? Surely they
could make a tiny pier for a small tug to make its
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way into. To be dragged through the surf, especially

where invalids are concerned, is not pleasant,
especially, as is sometimes the case, if the boats are
upset. We landed a poor Portuguese from Delagoa
Bay, yellow with its wretched fever, and it seemed to
me that he would give up the ghost ere he reached
the land.

After leaving Madeira we fell into the arms of a
north-east gale. Some of my readers may know
what that is. When crossing the Bay of Biscay on a
small ship, that would have been an unpleasant ex
perience; on board the D1lIwtta1' Castle it affected me
not the least. On the only really bad night we had
I slept like a top, though some of my friends who had
deck cabins assured me that the wind was so high that
they expected to be blown over every minute. Our
passengers mostly left at Plymouth. London heeded
little the arrival of the DUllottar passengers; though
I did hear that Oceana shares rose half per cent. in

consequence of the announcement that we had brought
with us its manager or secretary, I forget which; but
as to the arrival of the rest of us, no particular sensa
tion-as far as I could learn-was created, though I
doubt not in many a happy home all over the land
there was rejoicing over our safe return. But over
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that we troubled not. We had had a splendid trip,
for a run to the Cape and back is always a splendid
trip. For the health-seeker it seems to be preferable
to any other, especially when on board such magnifi
cent floating palaces as the Dunottar Castle. Its great
speed was a slight disappointment to me. I would

rather have enjoyed a little more of life on the ocean
wave.

One word as to South Africa as a field for our sur
plus population. I saw much to recommend it. I

saw no end of people who would have done little at
home, who were living in comfort, and many of them
making large fortunes, out there. But it is impossible
to say who will succeed as regards any particular case,
as far as my limited knowledge goes. I quite agree

with Sir Frederick Young, who has had an experience
to which I lay no claim, and whose testimony, conSb
quently, is far more valuable than my own. To him
emigration is a question of such national importance
that he thinks it ought to be undertaken by the State.
I confess, so jealous am I of State interference, and so
deeply do I feel the mischief of it, that I would be slow
to argue in its favour. But in the following remarks
of Sir Frederick, with which I close, I heartily agree:
, In South Africa,' he said in his lecture before the
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Colonia.! Institute - 'in South Africa I have seen
millions of acres of fertile land-in Bechuanaland, in
Natal, in the eastern and western provinces of the
Cape Colony, to say nothing of the Transvaal-capable
of supporting many thousands of our surplus popula
tion. But I have also satisfied myself that it is no
use whatever to transplant those that are unfitted for
it. Instead of a success, certain failure would be the
result of an attempt so unwise. Colonial life is alone
suitable for the enterprising, energetic, steady, and in
dustriouB men and women who are detemlined, with
patience and courage, to overcome the difficulties and
trials which they must certalinly encounter on the
road to ultimate success. South Africa is a la.nd of
promise for them. It is by no means so for the feeble,
the self-indulgent, the helplessly dependent class of
whom, unfortunately, we haye so large a number in
the overpopulated Old Country.'

THE ENn.

BITLT~G AND SONS, PRT5TERS. aUILDFORD.
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SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD
LI N E.

FIELDS AND MASRONALAND.

Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and EaRt Afrrcan Royal jfarl SerVIce.

WEEKLY SERVICE.

THE UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY, LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED 1853

FLEET.

Name
SOOT
MEXICAN
TARTAR
ATHENIAN
DANE
MOOR
TROJAN
SPARTAN
PRETORIA
ARAB

TOllnage
6860
4549
4246
3782
3646
3597
3471
34:03
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HP
12000
4600
4900
4600
3?OO
4;)00
4100
4100
3653
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GKRMAN
NUBIAN
DURBAN
ANGLIAN
AFRICAN
TYRI,AN (bldg)
NORSEMAN (bldg)
SAXON
UNION
CARNARVON

Tonnage
3007
3084
2808
2158
1372
1350
800
462
113
103
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2650
2800
2800
1700
1300
noo
700
500
300
200

The Royal Mail Steamors of the Umon Bteam ShIp Company, LimIted (under Contract
WIth the Governments of the Cape of Good. Hope and Natal), fall from Southampton every
nlternate Saturday, callmg at Made1ra, and proceeding thence to South .Afrtcan Ports.

The Intermedfa.te Bteamers are despatched from Hamburg fortmghtly, calling at
Rotte.rdam and Antwerp alternately, and at Southam~ton,aud taking Passenge1'll and
Goods for South African Ports without transhIpment. 'Ihe Intermediate Bteamers call at
Lisbon and Canary Islands and make a regular serVlce between Germany, Holland.
Belgium and South Africa, and with the Mall Bteamers a weekly Borvice botween England.
and South Africa.

st Helena is Cl\lled at, at regular intervals, by Ihe Intermediate Bteamel'8
Passengers are conveyed to Lisbon, Madeira and Canary Islands, and Passengers

Rud Goods to St. Helena, Ascension, Cape Town, Mossel Bay, Knysna, Port Elizabeth
(Algoa Bay), East London, Natal, and Delagoa l:lay

Return Tickets issued
Surgeon and stewardesses carried Electric LIght, Refngel'l~tol'8, etc. Bupenor

Accommodl\tion and Cuisme
East Coast Service Every six wee'k8. Passengers and Goods aTe conveyed to

Inhamba.n.e, Beira, (pUDgWe River), Zambesi, Quillimane and MOzambique
For Handbook andall informahon apply to the Union Steam Ship Company, Limited,

Cl\nute Road, SOUTIlAMPTON, and Bouth Afnc.m 1I0USEl, P4 to !.I6, BllIn()JlIlgat~ Street,
LONDON



CAPE GOVERNMENT BAILWAYS.
OPENING OF THE EXTENSIONS TO

BWEMFONTEIN, ORANGE FREE STATE, VRYBURG, BRITISH BECHUANALAlSD

The Shortest, Quickest, and Oheapest Route between the South Afrlcan Diamond and
Gold Fields and Europe The Shortest Sea Passage D1n1ng and Sleeping

Railway Oarriages England to Johannesburg-Witwat81'Brand-tn 22 days.

Miles. 1st class 2nd class 3rdclass. Average time.
London or Southampton orDartmouth

to Cape Town by first-class ShIPS • 6,901 £36 16 0 £24 S 0 £16 16 0 19 days 0 holD'lJ
Cape Town to Vryburg (Bntlsh BOOhu· •
V analand) bJ raIl .. .. , • 774 8 11 4 6 17 8 S 4 8 1 II 16 II

ry~:;~~COC:~~»~~s~lu~r~
ooc&8lonal change) ,.• 240 8 10 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 1 II 12 II

(Cheaper Coaches rJl Dayllght.) - --- --- ---
Miles 6,066 £is 111 4 £36 0 8 £23 19 8 22 days 3hours.

Return Tickets for the Ra.ilway Journey are iuued at SINGLE FARE AND A. HALF, and are
AVAILABLE FOR THREE MONTHS FROM: DATE OF ISSUE

THROUGH TICKETS, LOI£81I~cIf:&~B~\If:JE'trloTIL~URG, are ISSUED by the

'''t:7Z1.f.Ou. ' ELZl.d. • OELs1i1e ' OO::D1pau.f.eB,
Via CAPE TOWN DOOKS (where passengers steD ashore without the use of tugs or small boats)

771.6 Ocean Mail Steamers Zea"s England. WsekZll, aM oJt8f' what h.as bun d.6scnb6d. as a
SUMMER VOYAGB, wuaZZll reach CaP6 Town on W6d.n&ldaj/8

The Overland Journey, vilL Ca.pe Town, Kimberley, and Vryburll'.
An EXPRESS TRAIN, carrYIng the Enghsh andFo~Malls, leaves CAPE TOWN WJthin

~irYR{}'ltrrlo~;:e a~~~f :rg~~~=IiI~l~E T6~~~~3~~~BJ:i~YULllf~~~
connectI:f1WIth R.eMail ~eamer ThIs tram has D1mnj{. Sleep,ing, and Lavatory accommo~
~~nob~na~l~re'If{h~:tr ~~~t:;'t~I~~~~O~:~:S~~C::rs,~~~H~e':~~~~t;'~~t;::-:
free of chaR,e, and serve~bYthe Attenihmt. or they may be obtained at certain statIons on the

i:l~~&;'s,Tu:s~:~~~::t::a,t¥'~~~~~~~~rF~~~;:~s~~a~AP~~~'msa;:loom. ~
Arnve at KIMB~RLEYat8 0 a m on 'l'uesdavs. Wednesdays, ThursclaYs, FridaYs, Satur~ys,
SundaYs, and Mondays. 710me WI allowed. at stahons lor brfJiikJast, LUnCheon and D'/,nner QIl
tlleRS Tra'/,ns Gibson's favourably known 'Red Star' Coaches leave VRYBURG STATION
after the arrival of the train daIly, amVlng at JOHAlSNESBURG on the nextday, and 'lHC6 wrsa

Boute via Port Bliza,beth, Elmberley, a,nd Vryburg.
An EXPRESS TRAIN leaves PORT ELIZABETH at 6 30 P m every Monday, reaching

~9:~~rlt~:tt-:t~:t d::~tg:ru~~rm¥~l~~~~r~~:k~~~~~~~o~~vl~~
Express TraIn from Cape J}own OrdInary TraIDslea.ve Port ElIzabeth every evenlDyt 7 0, and

r.::~~~~a~~~~n:,w~~~~l:l~%;:-~~:~~~,~~:n.a:~r1J~~~!~th68V~~:t
Boute via, Bloemfontei1' (Ora,ulI'e :E"ree Sta,te).

fo~~nTar:anfh~llJf8~i~rKsetI~~~~:~~~~~~l~~C::~:~~~h~~ly,between Bloem-
Boute via, Ba.st London and Aliwa.l:R'orth.

reic~Th~~e~~ri~~lrf::g;:~:aX:~1~:~ie:,vW'~~e~~~~n~~~~y~~lrn~~~~~an~~ft~
daYs, leave Ahwal North 'I p m. dally; excep.t ~undavs •••!l.rrlVe at East London at 6.30 a m. dally

GOODS TRAFFIO FOR THE FREE STA-.L"E AND TRANSVAAL,
of all descnj!tlons IS conveyed at the followlDg fixed tan:6.' rates. It is loaded directintotrucks
at the Cape Town Docks. and also at Port ElIzabeth PIer or Beach SidIngs, and conv~ed from

~~~r:~\~u~~~:f~;rfti~~~~i~r~1~Y:~~~~b~ ~&~S:3~e~~~~nT~:~~rlocg,n::i
l;oods Traflic is also loaded dIrect fnto trucks at Ea1 London ~rbour, an"d. conveyed in 48
hours to Burghersdorp or Ahwal North, where there are trustworthy •Forwarding AltentR' and
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RfT'1ffj.6!t
DdoLb MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL TRAFFIC.

/I d., /I fl.
Cape Town to KImberley per 100 Ibs. 6 6 J Port Elizabeth to Vryburg per 100 Ibs. II 4
Cape Town to Vryburg II 7 0 PortEhzabethtoBloemfontem II 410l
Cape Town to Bloemfontein II 7 8t East London to Burghersdorp

Port .l!:b~~~e.r~e~~~ft~ionor dehve~~n ess thO:~~w:,Ii~:t~ performe8. \I 11

Information for Passengers In England.
THOMAS COOK &i SON, Toul'ist Agents, have been appointed Agents of the Capo Govern·

ment RaJ.lways, and are autlionzed to Issue Passenger Tickets to and from all StatIons
ID~~:~~~~~~~.Oa~rA~~~~nCJm:ia~~:~a~ht~:l~r~~~fl:~~~nb~~ri:~~~' Contmental,

CopIes of the 'I'al'i:6.' Book and 'li.me Tables may be obtaIned at the Ofhces of the Union Steam
shlp Company, 94. 96 BlShollsEate Street WithIn London, E C , and at Southampton, and at the
01l1oos of the Castle MlUI Packets Compan,Y (Sir Donald Currie & Co ), 3 and ~ l!'enchurch Street,
London, and at Southampton InformatIon may also be obtaIned at the ufllce of the Agent.:.
G~~~ o~MW~t'1r1i\trYt-:'l~~::~~~i~ndon, S~B, ELLIOTT, GENERAL MANAaEB.
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IMPE~IAL)iOTEL,
lWJI~ITZBU~a, fiJITJIll.

Pu.re a1r, oo%Xl.fort;, & %n.ocJ.erate

oh.a.rges.

SITUATION UNRIVALLED FOR HEALTHINESS.

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED BY
ALL TRAVELLERS.

.. .
Teleg'rltjJhic Add'ress: f Tlt'resh,' P.o. Box 140•

.. ..
WAGGONETTES TO MEET ALL TRAINS.

EMMA THRESH, Proprietress.



NO DANGER.
Why incur risk to Life and Property when you

can haue a

PERFECTLY SAFE LAMP.

~lli~Dq'~

~ldetg

patent
La!!lp.

Hand, Bracket, Table, and Back Lamps of every description
fitted with these Patents.

Please let your fn-ends knolJl of u. No house should be w~tlW'u,t t.t.

Can be obtained of Ironmongers and Ollmen, and wholesale of the
1\fanufacturers,

JOHN KIRKALDY & SON,
Gattfottd Sttteet, ltON.DON., E.



EIGHT SHILLINGS EACH.

THE' PEN AND PENCIL SERIES.
Imperia~ Suo., beautijV~Zv Illustratetl, awl rw~ntecl on ,"peria,. pape,., price 8s.

in Tzantlsome cloth, gdt etlges; Of' 288. Bach ~n morocco, BlBqant.

JUST PUBLISHED.

The New Volume of the I Pen and Pencil Series!

UNITED STATES PICTU~ES.
])rawn with Pen and Pencll. With a map and one hundred and twenty Engravings. By
the Rev R. LoVETl'l X.A., Author of 'Norwegian Pictures,' 'London Pictures,' etc.
Imperial8vo. 8s, Cloth, gIlt edges, morocco elegant, 28s.

'The text is plea.santly written, and the woodauts are always graphiC, the whole forming
an oxcellent introductlon to the vaned characteristics of American We and seenery.'
Tile Globe.

'A rehable guide-book and illustrated BOUlIe?ltr in one.'-Polt Mall Gazette.
, It 18 an exceedmgly interestmg volume '-Ohurch 1\7lVB
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AUSTRALIAN PICTURES. Drawn With Pen and Pencn. By HOWARD

WILLOUGHBY. 8s., handsome cloth, gilt.
CANADIAN PICTURES. Drawn WIth Pen and Poncll. Dy the MABQUISOF LoRNE.

8'1 , handsome cloth, gIlt
ENGLISH PICTURES. Drawn WIth Pen and Pencil. By the Rev. S G. GREEN, D D.
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FRENCH PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Pencl1. By the Rev SAMUELG GREEN,

D D 8s , handsome cloth, gllt
GREEK PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Pencl1. By J. P. MAHAFFY, X.A 8B,

hl\lldsome cloth, gIlt.
INDIAN PICTURES. DrawnwlthPonandPencl1 By the Rev. WILLIAM URWICK:,

M A. 8s, handsome cloth, gilt.
IRISH PICTURES. Drawn WIth Pen and Ponell. By the Rev. R. LOVBTT, M•.t\.

8s , handsome cloth, gIlt
ITALIAN PICTURES. DrawnwlthPenandPenell By the Rev S MANNING,V.A.

RO'Vlsed, with addItions by the Rev. S G GUEEN, D D. 8s, handsome cloth, gUt.
THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS. Illustrated by Pen and Pencil. By the

Uev. SAMUEL MANNING, LI. D New Edition, revised by the Rev. RroHARD LoVETT, M.A.
bll., handsome cloth, gllt

LON DON PICTURES. Drawn WIth Pen and Poncll. By the Rov. R LoVETT, M A.
8s, handsome cloth, gIlt.

NORWEGIAN PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Poncil. By the Rev. RICHARD
J.oVE'l'T, M.A. 8s, handsome cloth, gUt.

PICTURES FROM BIBLE LANDS. Drawrl with Pen and Pencil. Edited by
the Rev S. G. GREEN, D.D. 8s, handsome cloth, gUt.

PICTURES FROM HOLLAND. Drawn with Pon and Penell. By the Rev.
RICHARD LovETl', M A. 8s, handsome cloth, gIlt.

PICTURES FROM THE GERMAN FATHERLAND. Drawn with Pen
I\ud Pencil By the Rev S. G. GREEN, D D. 8s, handsome cloth, gIlt.

RUSSIAN PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Penell. By THOIWI MIOHELL, C 8
8s , handsome cloth, gUt.

SCOTTISH PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Penm By the Rev. S. G. GREEN,
D D. 88., handsome cloth, gUt.

SEA PICTURES. Drawn with Pen and Pencll. By Dr. MACAULAY. 88., handsome
cloth, gUt.

SWISS PICTURES. Drawn with Fen and Penell. By the Rev. SAXUEL MANNING,
LL.D. Se., handsome cloth, gUt.

-THOSE HOLY FIELDS.' Palestine mustrated by Pen and Penell. By the Rev.
SAMUEL MAlfNING, LL.D. 8s., handsome cloth, gllt.
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West
LON'"DON'"..

Gentttal.. ..
Rote1.

THIS Hotel, whIch IS the most sU('cessful and best patroIllzpd
Temperance Hotel In London, was establIshed to meet the

requIrements of Ladles, Gentleml'n, and FamIlIes desIrmg first-class
accommodatIon apart from the frequent extreme Il1gh charges and
aSSOCIatIOns of hcensed houses It 18 central, qUIet, and exceptIOnally
clean. The Hotel has been enlarged SIX tImes sInce Its openIng, and
IS hIghly commended by the BeMa, Clmstzan WOTld, Alliance Neu:.~)

etc., and spoken of In the hIghest terms by thousands of well-known
clergymen and other gpntlemen.

SPACIOUS COFFEE ROOMS.
VISITORS' DRAWING ROOM. PRIVATE ROOMS..

BATHS. ETC.

T..A.EI.:EFF.

Breakfast or Tea, 1/3 to 2/-. Rooms, 1/6 to 2/6..
Inclusive Tariff, including Apartments, Attend~
ance, Meat Breakfast and Meat Tea, 6/8 per day.

The Propnetor, haVIng travelled lD all parts of the BntIsh Jslap, the UnIted
States, Canada, and Europe, IS able to afford full InformatIOn to guestlL
respectIng best routes, etc

Printed Tariff, Press Notices, TestImonials, and Guide to London.
free on apphoatlon

FH.EDEH.IO S1H:ITII~

Proprietor,

75, 79, 97, 99, 101, 103, 105, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
B'C'SSB:t.L SQ'C'.6.:83, LONJ)ON.



CASTLE LINE~

WEEKLY SEBVICE~ :FBOlllE :LONDOlII'

For the Gold Fields of 80uth Africa.
LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON, BAMBURG, FLUSmNG, LISBON,

MADEmA, GRAND CANARY, CAPE COLONY, NATAL,
DELAGOABAY, MOZAMBIQUE COAST,

MADAGASCAR AND MAURITIUS.

ISrtttsb ant) lDutcb lRo»aI .matI $er"tce.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS OF

THE CASTLE MAIL PACKETS COMPANY
(LI::MITED)

Lea\"e London every alternate Thursday, and Sall from Southampton on
the followmg Saturday, with Malls, Passengers, and Cargo, for Cape Colony
and Natal, callIng at Madeira.

IntermedIate Steamers are despatched every 14 days from London,
calhng at Hamburg and Flushmg, and proceedmg thence mrect to the
Cape Colony, Natal, Delagoa Bay., etc. (VIa. Lisbon and Grand
Canary), thus forming a weekly serViCe from London, and providing direct
commulllcatlon between the Continent and South Africa. These
Steamers call at St. Helena every eight weeks.

Passengers and Cargo are taken every four weeks for Madagascar and
Mauritius, and every SIX weeks for Mozambique Coast Ports,
IncludIng Pungwe River (Port Belra).

Return tickets Issued for ALL PORTS. Handbook of Informatiou for
Passengers gratis on apphcatJOD. LOADlNG BERTH-East India Dock Basm,
Blackwall, E. Free Railway ~J'.cket8 are oranted from London to 8outhannpton
to outward, and from Plymouth to London to homeward Passenger8 by Royal
Mail 8tearnerIJ. Experienced Surgeons and .stewardesses on every Steamer•
.superior AccommodatIOn. Excellent Cuisme.

DONALD CURRIE & GO.,
LOlIDOI-3 &: 4, Fenchnrch Street, E.C. ; MANCHESTER-10, Cross St.;

LIYERPOOL-20, Castle Street; GLASGOW-40, St. Enoch Squ81e.
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